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Poore - 'functions of SRC behind two years’
dent should be granted an âca 
demie stay, a type of sabbatical

$3 ooo and 15 per cent if ad- falling behind for two years. tion is doing and trying to work

d“S bti"e " anMU"' . with guaranteed readmit,ton.
one can do as much or as little hand must know what the left

is doing.
“In my opinion, this is a full

from page 13
costs and special effects.

Poore also did some work jn excess of this, 
for the Orientation Committee. As a result of programs in

coordinating the ef- itiated this summer, Poore says as one pleases, 
of the different teads, he hat come to feel the func- "We ,lm, job> ,nd lhe SRC preti-

“He should also be paid a 
regular salary, and be given as
sistants for the summer.”

“I was
forts
since the chairman was not in tions of the SRC have been 

for the summer. How- ———————————
to know

town
ever, it became evident the ex-

not the Fredericton Women’s Liberationisting structure was 
most conducive to good orient
ation. Kevin Malone, who had 
until then been assistant chair
man, took over the chairman- " Let-S be hajry an(j sme|| real. Experiment. Get up, 
ship (from Tom Dav,s).I have ^ g $hower put on y0Ur most comfortable clothes, 
nothing but praise for him. ^ hQw 'he day goes. if yoUr head is in a good

He received place you're going to look good. (Within our ranxs 
renumeration for his ser- are the best looking women you II find anywhere

Have you ever really looked at a good picture of 
“I’m glad he stepped into Germaine Greer or Kate Millett?) 

the breach, since I honestly Today let's forget the anti-perspirants, vaginal 
mow nothing about orienta- deodorants, the Chanel No. 5's, the Worth's or Shali- 
tion organization. I could only mar's Wash your hair. Don't curl it or twist it or 
ask if things were being done.” pervert it jn any way - let it do exactly what it wants 

Poore was not able to do to dQ bg free( swing easy, and if its a sunny day 
any advertising soliciting for shjne wjth the sun.
the Directory. Another person 
has been given this position, 
and is to be remunerated 
through commissions: I0 per 
cent if the orders do not exceed

ï

thing about a tree is - it's maturalness. It is just there - 
it changes colours with the seasons, it has roots, it has 
beauty - it's all together - naturally.

Now think of it. The profundity is staggering the 
similarity between you and that old tree - naturalness 
again. That's what a real woman is, a natural human 
being. Homo Sapien, female, with no need for all the 
chemical bullshit stuff that's supposed to make you 
look so good.

Besides it's hellish expensive and why waste all that 
money trying to look beautiful for the men on this 
campus, who, let's face it are not making any efforts 
to look beautiful for you. Observe. Long hair, com
fortable-looking old jeans, nothing special. And be
lieve it or not, they don't give a damn about deodor
ants, and to our knowledge they've not yet publicized 
the necessity of a deodorant for the male pubic area. 
Soap and water, fresh air, plenty of sleep - and that's 
all you need.

About the hair on legs. Forget the razors. It's all 
right for an hour or two afterwards - very smooth - 
Barbie-doll loveliness, but what about that night and 
the next day when you haven't the time to do it again. 
Horrors! You have a weapon on your person a
razor-cutting, ugly stubble. It's a weapon that's cer
tainly not attractive. Forget it for two weeks,and 
than you'll find a nice downy leg that's not at all un
attractive, and you'll be amazed at the time you've 
saved.

is very competent 
some 
vices.

Having put yourself into a natural state (physically 
and mentally) walk slowly to class, look at the trees 
and notice - just this once what the most beautiful

Ever considered 
( even remotely? )
trying your hand al
journalism, layout 
and design, or gen
eral newspaper de
(signing? Then you

FANTASTIC FOR

COMFORT AND PLAY

1 LOW PRICE 
FOR ANY SIZE

AVAILABLE NOW WITH 
5 YEAR GUARANTEE

It's heartening to see that among the new co-ed 
students this year, the false eyelashes and painted 
dolly faces are gone. Liberation is a slow process but 
perhaps the roots are being finally fertilized. Be 
natural. Be yourself. Be a natural woman.

CALL STEVE 
454-2877.
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MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE Have you phoned

Telephone 475-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND
OUT - OF - TOWN DAILY Smoker's Supplies and
AND WEEKLY PAPERS

this number today
Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

475 9984OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
7:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M.are

Welcome FRESHMEN and FORMER STUDENTS 
to U.N.B. and a

SPECIAL WELCOME TO

NEILLS SPORTING
GOODS

the home of ADIDAS

by the

386 QUEEN ST. PHONE 454-9625No experience necessary.


